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IN OUR 76th YEAR

s

cussion Is Held By Top
penis On Polio Program
MICHAEL J. O'NEILL
Press Staff Correspondent
HINGTON, May 20 IP —Top
yes of the National Founder Infantile Paralysis met In
session here today to try
ise some way to end the
In the government's handthe nation's polio vaccineam.
e same time, Dr. Jonas E.
nd other top polio experts
at the National Institutes
alth to tackle he Problem
ge
wheher shots can be
smaller, administered another
nd timed differently
two conferences got underamid indications it will be
week or later before the
ment reapproves and releases
re vaccine for use in inocu-

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, May 20, 1955

Judge Lovett
Will Seek
Office

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Hmmmm!
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Many Guests Attend Rotary
Club Meeting Yesterday

One item which officials said
probably will come up for discusDr. C S. Lowery was the speaker of the Salem Baptist Church
was
sion is experimental work
by Salk
yesterday at the regular meeting of a guest of Fleetwood Crouch.
B. W.
which indicates one tenth of a
Judge H. H. Lovett. Sr, of
CC
Murray
the
Rotary Club
Thomas of Nashville. Tennessee
of vaccine injected into the
skin Benton has issued the following
Dr. Lowery told Rotarians he was a guest of Harry Fenton.
may prove almost as powerful
as statement regarding his decision
considered it his duty as a member
Guests of the club were the
the present one CC dose which es
of the community to do all that senior boys of Murray High School.
to betome a candidate for the
Injected into the muscle.
was asked of him, within his Graduating seniors of all the county
cefice of Circuit Judge.
Skin, or intradermal, injections
capabilities. He urged that likev.•ise high schools have been guests of
"In reeponse to the numerous
require some skill and equipment.
everyone else should respond on the Rotary Club during the past
requests by resolution& and in perInjection of so small an amount
community projects.
son from my friends both old
several weeks.
as a tenth of a CC also is a
and new. I have decided that I
Murray High Senior boys present
He named In particular the draproblem. But if the experts should
will become a candidate for the
matic productions brought to Mur- yesterday were David Adams. Dale
reduce the dosage, it could have
ray by the drama department of Alexander. Bob Billington. L D.
a dramatic effect on the vac- °trete of Circuit Judge of the
newly created Forty-Second Judithe college. Mainy of these pro- Cathey, Bobby Crawford, Gerald
cination
program -stretching short
ductions are either produced in Fitts, Marshall- Garland, Hunter
supplies to 10 times as many cial District of Kenitucky, the
Murray or are brought to Murray Hancock. Donald Henry. Hal Houspeople as otherwise would be pos- position I have held by appointwith the single aim of providing ton. Robert Kik, Arthur Lee, Joe
ment since June of last year.
sible.
-cultural food" for Murrayans and Farmer Orr, Billy Outland, Bob
I dm deeply -greatful for the
Meanwhile, however, the supply
Overby, Don Overby, James Pool,
surrounding neighbors.
unanimous endorsement of my
situation is very bleak
They should be supported by local Jerry Roberta A. W. Simmons,
Release of new batches probably brief tenure of this otece. which
Bob Street.. Bill Wiggins. Bobby
people he said.
won't be made for a matter of has been given me by the memials said the present plan weeks.
Dr Lowery was introduced by Workman and Bill Wyatt.
The Public Health Service bers of the bar of both Calloway
hold up any releases until is moving
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.
with extreme caution in and Liviegreon Counties, ad well
Special guest of the club was
health experts complete their the face
A large number of guests were
of heavy congressional as the unqualified .endorsement
W Z. Carter, Superintendent of
bv-plant check of vaccine criticism and
present
at yesterday's meeting.,,An
the unusal number of the elected officials of the disCite Schools.
and manufacturing processes of polio
ROTC inspection team composed
cases among youngsters trict. These expressions of ,confidfficials can review the whole who received
of Colonel Charles A Minot of 'Holmes Ellis, president elect. preence and good will from those
Cutter shots.
e situation next week
Loyola College, Lt. Col Emerson sided at the meeting yesterday.
with whom I have been most
F. Herley of John's Hopkins Uni- The seniors met at the Murray
Slip Into Washington
closely associated fur the .pest
versity. Lt. Col. Robert J Speak Manufacturing Company after the
top foundation officials stipyear are' appreciated beyond meaNOTHING LIKE THIS BACK HOME, seems to Pe
of Western Maryland College and meeting and went on a conducted
the thought of this chimp as he
quiently into Washington late.
sure. •
takes a good look at
a news camera in New York. The chimp
is new arrival from Africa.
CWO David Foley of the Penney- tour of the plant.
ay and conferred into the
,reeeeiet
•
Since I have 'been Judge of
ionale
Ivxanta Military College were the
t They included Basil Oronthis diatrid. I have met many new
guests of Captain William Wallace.
president: Raymond H Barfriends of whom I am justly
Captain Wallace also had as his
s executive director, and Dr.
proud and whose good wisheseI
'guests the members of the local
E Van Riper, medical dl.
deeply appreciate. and I believe
ROTC staff, Captain Earl Dee.
or
it only fair to them as well as
Captain George Kimball, Major
tails of the discussions were
my friends of long sanding to
George Hallonan and Lt. Col. Walsecret But informed sources
SYNISONIA tie —The town of
--let them know that I will be a
lace Hackett. Col Hackett' is a
FRANKFORT IP
their purpose Is to deal with
Syms. ma. Graves
—Ftehermen
County, will
CHTCAGO 41P - Du
twee
oondidid
flood
e.
My
official
announceRotarian. however is on leave of
t O'Connor has called the "con. willing to settle for bluesells could
have a doctor soon for the first
ment will be made at an early crests drove close to 5.000 perabsence until August. Captain David
-wai of voices" plaguing the
whole look ferward to a happy week- date.
Sons frown their homes in a three- time in seven year,, and residents
Strong PMS & T of Ov,ensboro
rine program
end on Kentucky lakes today, but
state area today, but broke the of the town and surrounding agH H Lovett. Sr. Judge
High School and an alumnus of
The foundation officials are tire those who insist on bass faced
ricultural are,, are
back
justimia
of
bly
a
five-yea
r
diouth.
42nd Judicial District
Murray State College was also a
rstcod to be agitated over COn- a bleaker picture.
--The Army. the Red Crate, and happy
With "Turning to Serve the guest of Captain Wallace
ng actions and statements by
ATLANTA. May 20 Ilt —ComThe plate Fish and Wildlife DeThe fact that Dr Fred J Cecil,
state. ofecials rushed emergency
Boys
government on the vaccine partment reported that
of
America
" as its theme,
pany and union official, appeared
fishing for
setoplies of blankets, food, water, 29. Dardstown. is goin to begin
Judge H H. Lovett. Sr
was
the National Council of the Boy
am which the foundation pie- bluegIll hae reached
cautiously optimistic today for an
a new high
and anti-typhoid vaceint to striek his first practice here in July is
vatting
a
Rotarian
Benton.
from
They planned or seeter tn
various lakes, but
largely the result of a community Scoots of Asnericu will hold its Bro Billy Whitlow. new preacher early settlement of the 67-day
Mt arose in Corneas:en. Ok
ith federal health authorities On it
is the same old story as fiat as
ectuthwide telephone strike.
effoit. Syrnsonia residents wanted 45th annual meeting ist the Hotel
and Texas
elte whole problem in the hope of bass
Jeeferton and the Kiel AuditoriWASHINGTON. May 20 elt —
are concerned They are still
President J A. Beene of the
Suotheest Colorado. where 3 ITS- a local physician so badly that
si-how clarifying the situation.
nestirrg and not giving nosh en- The Public Health Servelt today jot
striking Communications Work ere
they chipped in $18,000 and htm- um in St Louis. Mo. Friday and
dust storm raged just
• ine idea under consideration,
one
couragement to anglers, attlartrgfi towelled a- Aro . '-orise ssfpoint
of Ameries. CO.amid Thonelay
est irons- cat Voter 6'S/ti labor Saturday. May 20 and 21
on
ago. was awash.
;•se lOurces said, is to get the
the nesting season should end a child inocutntect teith
night that 24 hours of negotiations
to
Salk
build
a modern physician's ofThe
rain-swo
government or some one agency to
Nearly 1.500 adult leaders frosts
llen Purgatoire Rivtesce:ne
soon.
with
federal
mediators
a r e
er drove hundreds of persons from fice byilding
all ports of the nation will reweak with a "clear, single voice"
The now case. in
Kentucky Lake, Dale Hollow,
heathy" indications of a 7"iArkansas. their homes
The building stood vacant for present .he
'everyone will knot exactly whA
at
'Prinina
539
Colo..
d.
local
councils
LEI k e
ble erieternent with Southern Bell
Cumberland. Herrington brnught te 78 the tottil of such and wairned
Ry JOHN A. GOLDSMITH
*ie situation Is, what problems
away six homes and menths, but finally Cecil read which administer the program to
casee officially' repotted
about it through as, article in The 3.804.462
United Press Staff Correspondent Telephone and Telegraph Co.
a church.
•ed solving, and what the outlook Lake and Dewey Lake all report
boys
and
leaders
in 98.At the same time, the health
good catches of blueitill At Dale
A company spokesman called
WASHINGTON, May 20 t
sey
—
Seventy miles to the northeast. Louisville Cruirter - Journal & 847 Scoot units throughout the
Hollow
ecpecialy
Times. He and ho wife visited the United
the
Democratic strategists launched an Beirne's remorks "we!I founded'
blueepll sconce said a total of 206 polio The Arkansas River washed
First Annovuts:ed • Meeting
States
and its territories.
over
cases of all types were reported
all-out campaign today to over- provided they are based "on hit
Kentucky
The committee ...pf experts meet- catch his been good.
community,
its Sink., at La Junta. Colo It western
Since there is no creel limit on fo-r the week ended May lies in- fretted
Attendi
found
ng
the
people
og on dosage was formed on the
the
meeting will be ride President Eisenhower's veto intention to face up to the oeues
and
the
town
1 800 persons from their
cluding
80 paralytic cases. This home:
3 leadeis representing the Four of an average 8.8 per cent pay and to his responsibilities."
,
'emendation of the President's lei u eelH. exceptlona I ly large string.
..ind they spent th.• night arid decided to stay
compared with a total of 151 cases.
The Southern Bell official addHe already hue bought some Rivers Council, with headquarters txenst for S00.000 postal workers.
anal Polio Committee. It Is 'are being harvested.
in an abanckmed World War II
Dale Hollow ale, reports some neluding 51 paralytic cases, for housing
neceseary equipment to set up in in Paducah.
;posed of about six top specialThe Serrate will vote on the yeto ed, however, that "the company
piojert
the clinic and .will move as soon
The local delegates are W F. after three heture of debate begin- propose] bettor the union continToday marked its first an- bass are being tiken by casting The same period last year There
Emergency States
surface and medium running lures was rem information en how many.
eed meeting
State, of emergency were de- as he completed his intership at Finter, Mayfield. Council Presi- ning Tuesday The House- will get ues to be the basis for a fair
off the shallow banks and rocky if any. of the 206 cams involved
clared in both Trinidad and La Kentucky Baptist Hospital. Louis- dent: W F Rottgering. Paductab. a crack at the vein later if the settlement':
'anyone who had received vaccine.
poi nts.
Meanwhile, final settlement of
vice-president:
A
A. Hughes. Senate produces the necessary two
Junta :old it was estimated that ville.
The ease of the vaccinated child
Kentucky Lake reports that in
the eight-week Louisville & NorthExecuti
Rout
"The
way
ve
they
thirds
vote
to
tackled
override
the
Puri/Oen re
the
jot,
and
Arkansas
acklittion 'to nice bluegill (Ishtar. in Arkansis—the first of it-s kind floodProminent Speakers
Democrats
began
their
had made 4.000 persons of getting .1-- doctor shows they're
own ville Railroad strike was expected
striped bras% are taking spinners reported in that state—e011owed homeless.
the
Charles B Shuman cif. Chicago backstop nose-counting and Re- late today with the announcement
kind
of
people
who like to
'
an inoculation with vticeine made
and emelt spoons.
More flood teeters drove 750 get things done." teell said "I'm President of the American Farm publicans claimed that a secret in . Wiathinetton that both sides
Lake Cumberland reports fair by Eli Lilly Co.. Indianapolis, Ind. persons from
their homes in Ok- going to try to do my beet to Bureau Federation, will address surrey indicates the veto will be ,have signed a new wage contract.
A tournament for Junior Con- catches of both crappie and
The railroad actually returned
the annual banquet Friday 'even- suetained. Both side, mid privateblue It re a non-paralytic case.
lahrma. and the Red Cross fee see that it workse'
motion Clubs wad held at Camp gill. with some bat belles picked
Of the national total of such
ing. May 20 at the Kiel Audi- ly, however. that the Senate show- operations nine days ago, when
more than 100 person., in rain rle May 14. according to ./ B. up by early morning casting
rases. 59 involved vacci ne made
its merregernent and 15.000 stricktoteurn
down will be a close one
of
sodden Eastland. Tex., Thurstiq•
by Clatter Laboratories in Califorin, Junior Conservation Club itirface lures
in' workers agreed to place their
Dr Elton Trueblood, of Washnight.
ries Vela Power Sparingly
perviser for the Floe Distrid.
In die towel section of Herring- nia. 14 by Lilly. and 5 by Wyeth
ington DC": direertor of Religious
President Eisenhower has used dispute beinee a neutral referee
The flood waters came rolling
ere were entries in rifle, mos. ton Lake white bass are being Laboratoriet, Marietta, Pa. Sixty- down after dert of torrenti
Information. United States Infor- his veto power sparingly. He has whose decision would be binding
al
rains
se archery and casting in two harvested by trolling
mation Service will address the not been overriden on any major on everyone.
medium - nine of the cases are paralytic.
in the three states.
grou'pa
The breakdown: California. 25;
running lures, while in the upper
general assembly sesslon Saturday piece of legislation,. but he has
The downpours had stopped in
Bob Street of Murray 1441 sections' black bass respond to Idaho. 16: Oregon. 3: Lotiesiana. 4:
morning. May 21
Colorado. but mountain runoffs
at the Kiel never edited a bill of similar imLONDON l
tiol entered the upper age crawfish on the bottom Bluegill Nevada, 3 :Georgia. 2; West Vir— The strain of Auditorium.
from the Sangre De Cristo range
portance
constant
crusadin
'cry eonteet and was awarded are being caught off
ginia
g
2:
Texas.
demands
5;
that
Pennsylvania, of the Rockies threatened
A.esociate
Judge
the deep
Charles
In his veto meeeerge. sent to the
W.
to will Billy Graham eat
beautiful trophy as the beet banks with cricket5 as bait
4; and one each in Washington,
four"
or
five Froemel of New York. of the Senate Thursday, Mr.
five feet more of water into the meals
Eisenhower
a day, his attractive wife
14 West Kentucky counties.
Ram fishing, which not been ex- Colorado. Illinois. Indiana. New Purple-e
Court of Appeals. State of New said the 813 per cent
re in the next few days. s5id today.
pay bill
York,
*her
entries
Hawaii. Missouri, Wyoming.
from
at
Callinwey cellent
Dewey
Lake,. has
York. will address the closing would boost the postal deGicit
The loss of life won surprisingly
"In that way," she explained.
inty were. Dole Spencer. Lynn dropped off a be, but some nice Conecticut Miesissippi, Ohio, Virluncheon Saturday, Mkty 21 at the 'and create new pay inequities
low, despite the ravage storms "he keeps
in
up his strength and also
,ve, Clyde Tidwell, Aline, and cotches still are being made
Kiel Auditorium. Judge Eros-mei the postal services rip adminiby ginia, Delawere. and Arkansas.
and fast-spreading flood waters. prevents any
tendency
olds
Wilson
towards has been eetive
nom
Murray casting surface lures and p o p
in Scouting since stration had wanted the increase
Lightning Kills Boys
ulcers.
Be UNITED PRESS
ining School All three were flies off the deep batiks. Crappie
1916 and i, a member. rot the heeld to 78 per cell
A lightning bolt hit 30 teen-aged
Mrs Graham and the eldest of
SOMERSET i
.'red in the under age moskeet Catches are fair and the blueg.e
— Funeral serNational Executive Board.
boys at a Kingsville, Tex., school her four children were
Senate
Both
and
House
passed, vices will be held here today for
among the
petition.
*harvest ie good.
Jehn M. Schiff of Oyster Bay. the bill by more than the twoyard killing four of them. And at i56.000 person.% attendin
Dr. M
g the evenF Tate 71, a dentist
le Spencer wen third place
N•ye Prietidenit of the Bey Scouts thirds margin needed for over
Manzanola. Colo., a 55-year-old gelist's services in vast
-- here for more than 50 years, who
Wembley
Clyde Tidwell and Brenda
of
America
woman drowned while measuring Stadium
,
will
preside
riding.
at
But action to rebuke a died at a Louisville hospital
all
Thursday
night.
The
n tied for fourth. Miss WilWedsesame. Dr. Arthur A. Shuck, President by passing a bill
Vacation Bible School will begin the flow of water.in an, irrigation crowd brought the fiye-da
over nesday night. He suffered a stroke
y total
'si was the only girl entry form
at the Hardt Methodist Church ditties
Chief
Scout
Executi
ve, a leader Ins veto seldom attracts the sup- while visiting his eon. Dr
for the LondoT crusade to 278,Norman
14 counties however she did
Monday May 23rd. Deily classes
in the organization since 1913. will port that rice to a bill on
Elsewhere in the country, tem- 000.
his Tate in Louisville
ceptionly well.
throughout the week will begin peratures slumped in the north
make
his annual report at the merits.
Also on hand for the services was •
8•45 A. M. and end at 1130. and ,,hot Pa.st the 100-degree
Senate Dermot:retie Leader Lynmark the Duchess of Kent. Queen Eliza- opening session Friday meaning in
The theme for the week's studs- in Southern Ceti-torn-M.
LOUISVILLE 11/1 — Ronald C
Hotel don B. Johnsorr, Tex, said he
- - beth's itwIt. Her visit. the first the Gold Room .at the
ie "Making Our Group Christian." _A third day of
hoped that "we can enact the Kelsey learned the hard way here
blistering he-it made by royalty. put the Ameri- Jefferson
yesterday that it pays to understand
Boy Scouts of the St. Louis measure despite the Presiden
was expected after the mercury hit can evangelist back in newspaper
The first tryouts for the Little
t's parking
All Ilfiddren and yeuth from
regulations in other comCouncil will participate in the objections': and pledged
101 at Blythe and 102 at Therneal. headlines
League will be held on the Little kindergarden through
that
cerintermediate Calif. Los
munities Kelsey, police chief of
Graham's London stay has two opening color ceremony during tainly the Democrat, will
Angeles was threatened
League Field Tuesday. Boys who grades in the
do every St. Matthew
community are ins said, paid a $4 fine
with smog and fire hazard: rose . days to go. and his wife's com- the first business session at 9•30 thing they can to obtain that
'are 9 to 10 years of age are vitee to attend. Family
ob- for parking violation
Day will.be in"
.
ments were in answer to questions am. Williard R. Cox,' President ject yr
dried-out foothills.
to report at 9.00 p.m. and boys Sunday May 29th
at, 11:00 o'clock,
Forest fires were already in full about the effects such a campaien of the St. Itouis Council, Boy
who are 11 dr 12 are to report at which time children
Veto
'Shamef
ul"
will share
imposes on the preacher.
Scouts of Americo, will welcome
at 4•00 pm
Chairman Olin D. Johnston. 1)their work with parents and frie- swing in Nev.' Jersey where two
BARBOURVTLLE
— Fnehee
Mrs Graham said she and her the delegates. Rabbi Ferdinand M
blaze, 15 mile's apart destroyed 12
If a boy is 13 before August 1. nds.
'if the Serrate Poet Office & Taylor Contractors. Lexington,
nine-year-old
daughte
isserma
r
of
homes
n
Virginia
Temple,
he
will
and
not
be
bred
several
Committ
leigible
will
ee
have
to
called
play
thousands of
been awarded a $330,700 conin.
the veto "themeKentucky: Considerable cloudi•
joined the evangelist because he offer the invocation.
acres.
the Little eague.
tract for construction of an adful"
with ihefre of showers southWilliam D. Campbell of New
Meanwhile, a surge of Canadian is on the go almost constantly.
But Senate Republic-an Leader dition to the men's dormitory at
About Time
this afternoon and in, west
York, will present the meeting's William F. Knnevla
air dropped temperatures to the
nd. Calif., and Union College, it was announced
----ii eentral portion.s tonight. low
FIVE
DAY
two-day
FOREC
program
AST
and
otts
Harry M Ad- Sen. Styles Bridges. R -NH.. who yesterday
from the Great Lakes
HAGERSTOWN. Md. — IP — 30%
.atk,_ 60 Saturday mostly cloudy
dinsell
of
New
New
York. will report beide the policy committee, said
England.
Exactly 10 bushels of dirt, a ton of to
th hewers and scattered thrinBy United Press
as Treasurer and Ellsworth H. they are certain
the 88 per cent
old Moro cataloes, bills, reetorma. moderate teinperetIlres
Kentucky- - --Temperatures for Augustus cif Clevela
1,01.71SViLLE ePt — A 12-rearnd, Ohio, will increase will be rejeeted on a\
ord; and just pain junk were
vote old Louisville boy missing
the five - day period. Saturday report for the Finance
pot 1st Class Tom Sykes, son
Elk Imunt
for Rix
Committ
ee,
sustain
to
the
veto
removed
recently when the WashYesterstay
through Wednesday. Will average
CONCORD. N
days was returned to his parents
of Mr. W. D Sykes of Broad
H
-Dr S-huck will make his reThe National Association of Letington County ecIrke office and The state
Lott Night
yesterda
slightly
87
near
to
y
after
legislatu
below
Street, left Sunday for his new
he was found lilting
re ordered the
the norms! port as Chief Scout Executive.
ter Carriers called the Preeidente in
the court house vaults were closed. destruction
an abandoned house to the
of a tick-ridden elk 67 degrees for Kentucky. Little Then with Mr. Schiff
non Temp
76
.•
assignment le Germany.
as chairman, veto "discriminatory"
Court Clerk G
Merlin
Samuel
Snyder,
herd
that
Hum.
neighbo
has
Cl
rhood
been ravaging farms cooler tomorrow, cooler Sunday severe' other national
82ee
David Lee LeWtil
He ; has spkett the past thir,.y
committee Klein. president of the United Nas
employed in the office 25 years. In southwes
whIs suffered no ill effects hem
tern New Hampshire and Monday. warmer Tuesday and tinders will
29.45
r Pres
Mite in Murray with his Naito said
present a "vistraliot- tionA Aaaaciation of Post
he could not recall when it There were about
Office
te• solitary !loin:. told police he
40 in the herd Wednesday. Rain over the week- tion'• oi the 1954 highligh
Ind — East 2 mph.
and other relatives.
ts of Clerks, called it "a travesty on
was cleaned last.
/before the hunting started.
went to the movies durinr the day
end will total one to two inches. th
By Scouts; of Arnecica.
justice."
and slept in the house at sight.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
JAM'S. C. WILLIAMS, PUBUSSill
_
le reserve the right to reject any Advertismg. Letters to the Editor,
se Puhlic Voice items which n our opinion are not for the ben
*nerve/ Of our resdairil.
— — —— - NATIONAL RZPRESINTATIVES. WALLACZ WITMER CO, 131111
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn; 230 Park Ave., New font.; 367
11 Michigan
eve., Chicago; 110 Bolynon St., Boston

OTEVI SNIDER
Usiteit levms Sparta Writer
NEW YORK. May 16 lei —On
the record up to here. the Yankees
IWBSCREPTION BATTS: By Carrier in Murray, per week I5c, per
and White Sox turned out to be the
nontb Ix In Calloway and adlous.ns counties, per
year 63 50. silt- shrewdess... traders in
baseball's
where.
player manet last winter
Bob Turley of the Yankees. key
Bettered at the Post(
)Mee. Mains!, Kentacky, for transmission as
( player in ati 111.man deal with
Second Class Matter
'Baltimore, already is being hailed
as 'the buy of the year" but the
FRIDAY. MAY 20, 1955
White Sox are just as ecstatic
about landing Walt Dropo and Bob
Nteman from the Tigers
9.00 Fattier Knows Be:
'Their hitting has been a tre930 What's My Line
mendous help," said General Man10-.00 Sunday News SpeAl
ager Frank Laps. whose current
10:15 FDA
Comtsleys are a zestful outfit with
SUNDAY
more power but lower averages
12:01/ Youte Wants To &Low
SUNDA!
than usual
12 30 Frontiers Of Faith
1.30 ti...-Mitesell Debate
Turley. however, represents the
1.010 Professional Foothail
tuti Now And Then
best buy from a number of angles,
3
45
Sports
For
The
rally
RIO Adventure
including pennant petential and box
4:00 Hail Of Fame
S20 The Search
office aopeal
4.30
The
World
This
eek
VIM Man Of The Wee\
Loses Three-11111er
5 01/ Lit/erect
4 3u Youth Takes A Steed
The young timbal/yr- won six of
5700 The Anseris'in Week
his first seven 'decisions and the
540 Vanderbilt Footbai
10:43 Sign Off
game he did lose was a three6 Ue People A.re lunry
hitter against Cleveland He walked
630 Mr. Peepers
himself into too hum trouble UI
700 Colgate Clavrerkr ii•ur
W5ACTV
thil one. ;
800 Television Fbeetr.
5 30 You Are There
Otherwise, his record is mighty
6.60 Lassie
00 Inner Sanctum
fancy including • one-hitter aghast
Private Secretary
30 Movreture
the White Sox, two-hitter over the
Toast Of The TONI:
11.00 Loretta Young Stow
Red Sox a four-hiter and three
800 G IC Theatre
games in which the tope was five
Celeste Holm Ste,er
hits
A record like that. teus his nig
strikeout pitch. makes him a boxSUNDAY
office magnet wherever he goes.
10:41,1 Sign -On
.
9 45 line Chi.stopners
The rest of the "Turley deal.'
turned out just scawo for the Yan10-.15 This is the Life
kees Pitcher Don Larsen of
been
10743. Mr. Wizard
11.15 David Brinkley's Newsroom wuck, waa expected. has been
shipped to the minors Shortstop
11341 To be announced
row Coe
Billy Hunter is working bet not
1200 Twenty Quest.0na
hitting.
12.30 Catholic Hour
1:00 Citereland Browns vs CialIn - the long run. Baltimore may
men Carda
reap major benefits from the tra1113:40 news
actroni ..Pthough up to now wade
of 1he ex-Yankees have been a
345 Adventure
duappaninnent Gene Wispdrhis. pit400 Community tiler,
tee H..,pahligg' Cassidy
#0
46-4!2
"
VIOW24
4te.
4
540 Meet the Press
ir-d4 -way is Orio4147.."
5 Ne Roy Rogers
F.rst baseman Gus Triandoe.
I
6 01/ Carlin Arcner
•
Hal Smith and shortstop
6 30 Mr Peepers
latarcemis ere the ex-Yeakees
I
7 00 t_omedy Hour
delivering about as expected
8 00 D.amond Jue.ates 'of Sigista
Drape Asd Nieman anuag
!Erin News
Veer U.
The Wn.le Sox to eosin preps,
to Is Clete Rober ts
_
:kW Story Theater
1100 Jigsaw
12110 Sign Oa

nee.

TV Schedule
WLAC-TV

1.

•
INn
aimal League
The A‘y
II‘ay
,
Amertcan League
er., eK.,'os

Sports 11'01.44

Nieman and pitcher Ted Gray.
turned over Ferri. Fain. infielder
Jack Phillips and pitcher Leo Crie• Cleveland
tante to the Tigers
Now York
Drops and Nieman have been his- Chxygo '
ant homers for he White Son, but Detroit
Gray has been released However. Boston
the Tigers have h•id little eir value Wartdarton
frum a crippled Fein and the Kaman PO
others in the deal.
Sue.ernot e
So far neither the Cardtnals nor
Reteegs have scored heavin
their deal involving relief Owner
Frank SadUi, who went to St
Louis for Ray Jabloaskl and ;etcher
Gerry Staley. The pitchers are
around the 500 level to the wonlost ("plums arid Jablocski hairnet
found his batting eye All new
surroundinsa.

FRIDAY
ev
Cleveland
at Detroit
Baltimore Ili New York
Breton at Visiching5on. night

SPQR

PUBLISIIILD IT LEDGIR
TIMIS PUBLISHING COMP4NT, lac.
.:onsolidation of the Morro, Ledser, The Calloway Times, aud Tne
Fistes-Herald, October 20. HMI and the West Kentuckian, January
.1. 1942
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111
11
17

11 ,207
11' BB 154
11 621 2
13 .5.71 41.1

Brooklyn
Cfhiciago
fit LAM
New Yost
Mil•wa uk.ee
Cincinnati
14thsburgh
Philadelphia

W L Pet GB
A5 7 71L1
18 15 .545 714
IS 13 5318 8
17 14 564 7 11
17 16 .515 844
12 18 400 12
11 20 356 131,4
21 .300 15

Yesterday's Games

15 18 441 7 11 New York 3 Milwaukee 'I
Only Germ Scheduled
12 11 Oa CI
10 I1 323 11

Yesterday
)
; Games

Today's Games

Ptiiladelphia at Brooklyn, NSW
New York at Patseuristi, naglist
St. 1,0111s at Cincinnati, night
Chu-ago at Milwaukee. night

'tomorrow's Games
New York at piu,but gh
--

1•.; 4121ffigt
-4
Karns City at Cbielsgo. night
Cleveland at Dee*,.'m
asielmore at New itleirk.
it
lgoer,•r.at Weudnriskal,- rit

TWO 01 Them
FRANKFORT, Ky. aAreal E. Stevenson Is thc author
of the name "Lure Lodge" bele:led in a contest for a new
hotel at one of Kentucky's state
parks He won a week's vaca(
I ion for two. lc enrion. a businessman at Madisonville. Ky.. is
a distant cousin of the former
governor of Illinois of the same
name who was title Democratic
presential nominee in 1952.

40).,X H. CHURCHILL.
PUNER.AL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
tieteree With Oxygea

IFEGINDLT FUNERAL

9.5 Drive-In
THEATRE
SHOW STARTS AT 7:30
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"STEAMBOAT 'ROUND
THE BEND"
starring Will Rogers
----SATURDAY ONLY
"THE' BLACK DAKOTAS"
In TECHNICOLOR
with Gary Merrill and
Wanda Hendrix
P-L-U -S —
Chapters 8 & 9 of Serial
"GUNFIGHTERS OF
THE NORTHWEST"
• • •
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"A WOMAN'S WORLD"
CinemaScope
In TECHNICOLOR
starring June Allyson, Fred
MacMurray, Arlene Dahl
and Come) Wilde

31s N. 4th St. Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
i
,•

Tomon-ow'i G.araes

Other les,
etr trades have been
strictly saes with neither club
tevelved adallair tat other morh.
Karses Oty et 'Chicago

Philadelphia et Brooklyn
St Louis at Cincinnati
Chicago I Milwaukee

--

.ew:rvir-r; •

No Games Bcbeduled

I

BOMB"

,
•.41111. ••••-.

ii
•

11

$.1)014811 1341, 011113RACT OFFER

WMC-TV

I
1

AT FAIN

?Mien FOlt UMW ARBITRATION

INSURES

'4 NW

a;

ft pays he knew yew
STATE FARM Ages*

...yne Wilson
I insurance Agency
I soo Main—Ph. 321

To what extent is arbitration available under the new
contfar P!oiio‘eer
the'
•
'a .• 1

Mglio

Tout IIIST••,12

ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKY ARDW Ila - Livestock:
Hoes 7 000 Active 1110 Ito up
east seiterKTMal
-teaser to M cents hider. spot%
more ibex 300 head choice Is
and 2a 19 10 to 102$. anod and
choke DB to 22$ lba 11175 to 19 1110,
220 te 240 lb! 10 10 to 1111 75, 170 lbe
skarn steady to 25 cents higher:
For
1410 to 170 Ibis 17 25 to 11E17 lee
to 130 lbs 16 25 to 1725.
CALL 1395 COLLECT
steady, 400 lbs dower, 13 75 been
11-50 to 1260
Mayfield, Ky.
Few
Calle 1100 Calves 500
Liren,
‘ed and InitUred ••••••
loads of good and choice heifers
and mixed rc-rlInOs 2000 to 22*
high !IRK:* 1111 11/ steer yearlings
23.411: small hellion at 2200: load
of law choice 700 4b letters 21011
market !dead) I
.pots` highev.
sows. bulls and vealers heady Utility
and corovnerrImi cows 12 120,to 133e:
fen orrmmerval cows 14 Ole canners
and cutters 650 to 1100', utility
and commervtal bulls 13411 to 15001
comers and (-utters 11 00' to 1300;
good and eh5ice cealerti 18 00 to
(halite and prime
to 25 00
Sheep 200 Little done Receipts
mostly native agelng and clipped
lamb. Few head of choice and
prime clIpperi I,mbs 22 00 to 2575:
vi • 1900, theee
cull and
about needy

This includes 44 suspensions of employees; all
,t discharges and

Suiter Termite
Control Company

demotions of employees after trial periods; and all disciplinary
action taken by the company as a result of violations of the nostrike
t tr clause.

FREE Inspection

— —

It also includes full and complete arbitration on every other
type oj discipline that could be imposed under the new contract.
'Those provisions of the contract on which no arbitration is available deal entirely with the right of management to manage
the business.

'
/4
arid Low...
eagat% fo go!

nos. hist

Pone the one hand, Southern Bell's proposal fully protects thc
employee's interests and welfare by assuring a complete and fair
hearing of all complaints and glievances and, by ample provisions
•
for arbitration. On the other hand, it also protects the public interest through a clause assuring uninterrupted service while the agreem
. ent is in force.

n

mwommiliwiwzo
Murray
Drive-In
ellote

e7 ARTS

Southern Bell's offer is a good one. It provides a fair and liberal basis for settlement of the strike.

AT 730

THURSDAY a FRIDAY
°DAVID AND
BATHSHEBA"
Vn TrefINICOLOSt
starrinT Gregory Peck and
Susan H•yward-

DESOTO
tattivetf_si oa SOTO Esurosta YOU DECIDE
Mae

I, national -halety-Ceerk-

(heck

your

car—( hock

month

artidrot.

Lawrence Motor Co.
1413 W. Main St.

Murray, Ky.

•

The Answer Is: Practically every provision in the contract affecting the rights and welfare of employees is subject to arbitration.

LiVeite
•
•I

rst

••

,
us question is being askea Frequently in connection with the
telephone strive:

ALL TRIES

Sawattiews n's smart se
wear eggs ,a tsse basket
.
tepee's*. wires Ws your usser•
loge twei•ctew Yemen in se. an
fe.1•••••Vii.144," of Sawing alf mew
renonal •••••,ramice Se she hands
e4 ose rennet who loose yew
deed
weeds Call se anytime_

poppoi wit Tgioppig Apo Tamp"'corgArr

SATURDAY ONLY
"VIVA ZAPATA"
starring Marlon Brand°,
Jean Peters and Anthony
Quinn
P-L-U -S —
"DRUMBEATS OVER
WYOMING"
with Wild Bill Elliott
• • •
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"YOUNG AT HEART"
starring Doris Day and
Frank Sinatra

75 YpAll§ OF SERVICE TO THE SOUTH
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FRIDAY, MAY 20, 19,55
ranee Mell, *Sikh would be an reeeeeney.
The drive shiasid boronNI Mat?Mt
*MIMI ltistit- ttla WARM -*Oh 'era
IteevivII4 OVeler Bsit, tbu *mkt, mut
lull anyone Into a sate of Dom- OM without too mutts abort.

_ve Years Ago Today
In

,Ledger and Tunes

The Senior Clash of Murray Training SchoOl left by
bu t '
orning to visit MAramoth Cave. They will
also stop
e-Lincoln Memorial and at the "Old Kentuoiy Home."-•-'
j. -The Seniors pf Murray High recently went to the
Cotton Carnival in Meinphia.
Mr. anti Mrs. W. Z. Carter entertained the members
of the Board of Education with a fish fry at the Carter
Cabin at Kentucky Lake Thursday evening.
Mrs. E. Flibeck assisted Mrs. Carter with the preparations for the outing.
Mrs. Vernon Anderson was installed as the new
chairman of the Murray Training School PTA at the
May meeting of the group, held Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. Harlan Hodges presiding.
ILI
Mrs. Katie Mahan Dorian, 86, died at her residence
in Paducah yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Dorian was the
principal and founder of Dorian's Private School And
was known in all of Kentucky.
The Royal Arch Mason's Chapter 92 will have a call
meeting tonight at 7:30 for the annual inspection. M.E.M. degrees will be conferred.
Mrs. 0. C. Wells returned Monday from Cincinnati
and Mrs. Wells.

2:311

IDAY
)UND
gera

LY
OTASand
x
Serial

OF
ST"
'41DAY
IRLD"
Fred
Dahl
de

Ten Years Ago This Week

Twenty Years Ago This Week
May 20. 1935

ATOM STEVENSON seems to be getting quite a kick out of his
Africa trip as he examinee curios in a Pretoria shop. He holds a
Zulu spear, called an assegai, and shield,
finternationai)

East Main

i

For Last Garden Harvest
Sow Earliest Vegetables

Phone 575

We Have EVERYTHING For Fishermen
• Baits

We are offering a corn- • Dip Nets
plete Fishing Outfit — • Gas Cans
•.Stringers Rod, Reel, Line, Balta.• C...baldto Life

• Fly,
• Line

Graves Dale Lampkins, 10-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Lampkins, received a broken leg Wednesday morning when he fell in the hallway of the Murray
Training School.
The Beale Motor Company has opened a used car
lot at 4th and Poplar for the handling of trade-ins.
Edwin Stokes has accepted a position with the Beale
Motor Company and will work both new and used cars.
Funeral services for William 1 "Billy" Outland, were
held Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the
Outland Cemetery. The Rev. R. F. Gregory was in
!Cemetery. Mr. Outland was 71 years of age.
Surviving are two daughters, Miss Dela Outland and
Miss Bessie Outland, and a son, Dr. J. A. Outland, County Health Officer.
Announcement is made this week of the purchase
of the Owen-Houston -Company, one of Calloway's best
known stores, dealing in menm' and boy's clothing and
furnishings, by Hershel Corn and A. B. Austin.
Ellis, Route 4, had her tonsils removed at the Key-Houston Hospital Thursday.
I
Mrs. Graves Sledd, Mrs. Carol Lassiter, Gene Patter-)son and Rebecca Robertson visited in Memphis and at
tended the Cotton Carnival last week.

A VOTE CHARMER, THAT EDEN

Ben Rovin

Ledger and Times File
May 20, 1045
Jimmy Billington and Clancy Vance, employees of
the City Street Department, were injured in a gravel
slide at the gravel pit near Paris Bridge about 8 o'clock
on Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Ader Belle Turner, 71, died Saturday, May 12,
following an illness of three months.
Jane Jones and Marion Scarborough are playing a
prominent pert in "Berkeley Square". to be presented
by Sock and Buskin in the College Auditorium, Friday
May 18, at 8:15.
The Golden Wedding Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
C. R. Lee on May 12, was celebrated by a family dinner.
All the children, grand-thildren, brothers and sister
were present.
Mrs. Amanda White and visitor, Mrs. Susie Mayer
:of Roswell, N.M., and Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thurman were
in Hazel last Thursday, visiting their brothers Jake and
011ie Mayer and families.

AvaLsec‘nsFh

Waters-4-, and
Woods
By —

Flip

May 20, 1950

• Hooks
• Reels

Preserver
Tackle Box, Stringer &
Lanterns
Floats — All For Only
• Boat Seats
Floats
• Trot Lines
• Ice Chest - Small • Tackle
and Large
Boxes

$9.95

• Rods
• Minnow
Buckets

With hot weather rapidly gaining on us. it is good to be able
to think back to the cokl days
we experienced during he duck
and bird season. Wtole suenrnertime is generally conceeded to be
Ala-tune weather" there ure some
sportsmen who fish the year around, and some duck hunters
who "hunt the year around", at
least in their arnall talk. For the
benefit of these
aportaimen, we
pont the latest Ducks Unlimited
"Duoloologacal" report, direct from
Canada.

return of breeding stock: favorable weather to start with and
en early nesting start, give an
optuansOc outlook for the breeding season in Western Canada,
OUTBOARD MOTOR OOZES
UNITED ON NEW LAKES
Outboard motors of more than
six horsepower will be banned
on all lakes conatrueted by the
departinent of Fieli and Wildlife
Resourees,
Frankfort. The only
exceptions to the new rule will
be Mi....Neely Lake near Ltiuisindle
and the
Marion
County Lake
where motors will be banned altogether. On the other new lakes
enftrcerneett of the ban will be
done by Conservation
Officers
verve also relay cite a boat enthusiast who runs the legal size motors in a manner filenoxiotas to
fishermen. This action yeas tak-en
by the Comnusoon and the Commissioner by regulation in an effort to protect those persons who
fah those lakes.

The 1955 waterfowl
breeding
season is away to a prornosing
start. Mallards, Pintails and Canada Geese are nesting — a
good
two weeks ahead of the past
two
years — and more nearly
comparable to the banner yyr 1952.
The return of ducks arid Canada Geese is substantial but some
what spotty. The general impression is that migration is down
compared with last spring but it
is too early to my definitely as
LEAGUE MEMBERSHIP
negration is still underway and
Rich species as Blue-winged
GROWING
teal
The campaign to increase the
and Ruddy ducks are only just
moving in. In cooperation vzith znemberahip in the
League of
the Canadian and U S Wildlife Kentucky sportsmen
apparently
Services and the Provincial Game has paid off The final tabulation
departments, Ducks Unlimited will will be given at the League Conbe conducting ground and
aerial vention In Lexington on June 12
surveys in mid-may and will have and .
13. Preliminary reports indifigures on the breeding pairs per cate that the total member-shill.
squire mile avalambie by the end se a reouit of the cartipaign. may
.of the month. Comparison with
„hot year will tell the story -,,
NEW TEST MEAsieRES
Surface
water
conditions are ANTI-FREEZE MORE EXACTLY
generally excellent throughout the
southern prairies, North of a line
CHICAGO — IIP — A new
through Edmonton, Prince Albert mstrwrient.
,bean devised to
and The Pas, the lakes are still teat your anti-freeze more accurtreireiret.dmieset for 4• strqx aliSm
oar'oweeesseaseio,
•
the ';1•105, TOO the mullet'
•rillfataffi-taPibes ittriraigesai were
and potholes are open and occu- revealed with the develcpment of
pied by docks.
a new type of valve by the Armour
All in all. surface water care Research Foundation of the Illir.ols
ditions: an apparently satisfactori Institute of Technology.
The anti-freeze tester consists
'imply of a thermometer arid a
small cup enclosed in a plastic casing, and a tank of carbon dioxide.
The liquid to be tested le frozen
By Bea Revin
to slush in the cup by injecting
Here is the bait that is tak- liquid carbon dioxide, which forms
ing big catches of Bass now! dry ice on the outside of the cup
When the slash begins to melt,
the temperature corresponds to the
freezng point of the sample
Thus, the new device offers a
direct zneasurement of anti-freeze
withcut
depending
On
C if IC
S1X,
gravity enacts

IIIMITISH PRIME MINISTER Sir Anthony Elden is a study ua charm as
he addresses a throng in Nottingham'marketsquare in his 'legation campaign. He expects to cover about 600 square miles at
liangland and Wales in one Of the most catenates aisetion Maas
of his political career.
Interne tiessai

TEST PANAMA CANAL DEFENSE

•

Know Four Baits

(0
41
2
.,

FOR

PLEASANT
SERVICE

:4 .

!S(e,
' ponefash popping beg
with all the &moderate action
of Fred Arbtosasita famous Hula
Poppets has been placed on the
market by Fred Arbogast Co.,
Inca, Akron, Ohio. Known as the
Midljet Hula Popper, the new bait
Ar deadly lure for bluogills,
crappie and surface feeding game
fish.
Featuring a new midget size
rubber Hula Skirt. the Midget
Hula Popper weighs 1432 or., cones
ox body colons incholing the
new Silver Sporkle
itor
extra
flash and glitter.
Length
11
/
4
inches Na 8 Hook. Cork body.
The new lure is the fifth member of the Hula Popper familY.
Also available are a Fly-rod and
a Weedlees Fly-Mod model 4118
oz.), a Spinning and Light Tackle
size 41
/
4 oz.i and a Hait-casting
"FAMOUS FISH DINNERS—WITH HUSH PUPPIES"
elm 4% oz.).
The Midget Hirla
Popper
is
— On Beautiful Kentucky Lake —
packed 24 to a display
card.
Retail 50e each.
Further
information
on
the
Midget Hurts Popper as welt as
}sminormistimic
the complete lines of Fred Arboraft be it-casti ng. mot nn ing and
fly-rod lures is available from
Fred Arbogast Co.. Inc.. 313 W.
North Si. Akron 3, Ohio.

PARATROOPIRS THRONG the dry ovefultie Rats, Panama. during
'Exercise Barracuda I," part of the UAW Poony-Navy-Atr Faros
maneuver designed to test Panama Oanai tone defenses. Paratroop. s.rs 2nd Rattan«, Combat ?min, 11th Airborne Divteleel.
Tort Campbell. Ky. Defense Theta
(hgensatiorial 10.94000)

AND
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HOME
COOKING
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Whenever You're In Ihe
Mood For Good Food
Go To

Sue & Charlie's

All These Salad Leaves Can Be Grown for Fall Harvest
ale
it
bri•
T•
IIII
1

Early vegetables should be
sown late for • final fall harvest.
They must grow fast to mature
before frost arrly.11. WM of them
late the cool weather of autumn.
r anead
quality will be
d.teth
arid
the
he harvest longer, as
many survive the first frosts, and
'
C•
some endure freezing several
ths
times
Crle
Quickest maturing vegetable is
the early radish which matures In
20 days: and slowest are onions
which require 115 days.
Between these extremes are vafromb
rieties which may take 46, 60 or
days to reach the size arid
.
60
He
quality -which best fits them for
Sat
table use
1 c
Seed catalogues usually give the
period to maturity for each variety listed From your local
weather bureau you can ascertain the average date of the first
killing frost in your vicinity. Compare these two, and you can easily
seced crops which have no chance
. ne k a
to develop fully before winter.
There are two salad crops
J. Ile- which are at their best in the fall
s
- endive and Chinese cabbage.
3111
Chinese cabbage which matures
in 90 days is difficult to grew in
'9 b
,--"- the summer, because it runs to
unt - seed, but in the short days of au•
Winn. It makes beautiful, elongatJ.,
ed heads of crisp leaves having a
alai!
suggestion Of cabbage flavor
0 ci
which are delicious cooked or
raw
Vegetable crops which should
not be sown in June include peas.
early radishes, lettuce and spinach All these require cool weather. and you may sow very early
lends in August, so they will ma tire in the autumn.

Quick maturing crops include
snap beans, beets, carrots, en
dive. lettuce. kohlrabi. turnips,
spinach, peas and radishes. The
later you sow. the "earlier"
should be the variety you sow.
Several vegetables con be left
an the garden late into the winter,
or all winter long, and harvested
as needed, to be thawed out and
served.
Kale will provide the table with
greens all winter long. Brussels
sprouts stands freezing and thaw.
mg in the early winter; and frequently remains in good condi.
non until Christmas. Parsnips
which freezing makes sweeter.
and salsify, the vegetable oyster,
can be dug up all winter, or dug
in the fall, placed In paper bags.
one serving to the bag, and stored
in a box outdoors where they will
freeze A bag can be taken to the
kitchen and thawed out when
wanted
Slow growing vegetables, which
need only to be sown once in order
In give an all season harvest, enjoy the (,)01 days and more plentiful rainfall of autumn as much as
the early types.
Swiss chard should be kept
young by cutting off all leaves
snore than 10 Inches long, and encouraging new growth, which will
he more tender New Zealand
spinach can be harveeted with
freezing weather. Peppers and
egg plant produce abundantly in
the fall, and the late maturing tomatoes and sweet corn combine
top quality with the heaviest yield
of the season.
Truly, the autumn harvest'S,
the finest of the year!

tlm

'FOR BIG
BASS and
CRAPPIE, .

DOUBLE CABIN, FLYINt_, BRIDGE CRUISER sleeps eight in four different
sleeping areas of the boat, has a galley and two toilet rooms. Powered by twin
diesel engines the craft is capable of extended offshore cruising, coastwise porthopping or river exploration. Luxurious comfort afloat for a family and
friends is afforded by inboard cruisers such as this craft.

Th

LAKE STOP GROCERY 1

MORE FISH
MORE TIMES —

CADIZ

ROAD (Hgw.

94)

Everything

Use Live Bait Everytime 1

Fishermen
Need!

All Size'Minnows
Wholesale — Retail
EAST HIGHWAY—ON THE WAY TO THE LAKE

I

MURRAY BAIT CO..
I

Outboard Motor Gas and Oil
Minnows
Fishing License — Baits
Picnic Supplies and Groceries
was

All Night Service

Itegter

Those Big Ones
With The Folks Whose Ads.Are
In Our Fishing Section Each'Week!'

;
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WANT

Ni
$6500. Ph. 1124-W.

NCOP

01T-SALE
EF7

Sunday
School Lesson
By

NOTICE

Calloway. Ph. 1338W.
s,
To you and those who are with- M.
Ii120C
out city facilities. Don't wait until
your outdoor toilet, cesspool or,
sepuc tank becomes an embarrassing nuisance. Treat your disposall
Unit with a product that is guaranteed, or your money refunded. FOR RENT: FURNISHED BRICK
See your agent at once. 205 Spruce duplex apartment. Two 'bedrooms,
1TP living room. kitchen, leen
St.. Murray Thank You.
and garage, near college campus.
MONUMENTS SOLID GR %NITS Call 812-W
M21P
large selection styles, sues Call
85. See at Clilloivay Monument
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM FURNISHworlak Vester Orr. owner. West
ed downstairs apt. Heat & water
IL30C
College.
Near
Main St.
furnished. Phone 306-R- rico% 18259
M21P
NOTICE: MI‘CHINE SHOP SER- - night.
vice. Portable crank alia.ft gni:dFOR RENT: 3 ROOM APT. Sepai:4i. Murray Auto Parts, Maple
loth, electric stove Corner
51121C rate
St phone 15.
of Kentucky and Ryan Avenue.
M2OC
Ph. 721.
YOUR TOBACCO HAIL $30 per month.
FOR
WilWayne
eee
or
osll
inaurence.
FOR RENT: THREE ROOM APT.
son. Tel 321-Offiee or 689R4-home. Unfurnished. ,Couple. Reasonable
3421C
Peopled Bank Building.
rates. Phectay 68, night 723-J.
M20C

Dr. II, C. Chiles

forgiveness nnd restored fellowsko
"If we confess our sins, he 1faithful and just to forgive us Our
sins, and to eleanse us front all 4.
unrighteousness." I John 1: 9. Of
course, sincere repentence
a willingness to obey. Since itale
disobedience. that breaks fellowshln.
one should never expect that fellowship to be restored until tniree
is a change of attitude and :a
willingness to be obedient. NumeDesirous that the peopue from rous blessings are available to all
both the southern and the northern of God's children as they vvallenn
kingdoms might observe the Pass- the paths of Christian obedience.
over again, it was decided that
the people of God from Dan to
Oh
Beersheba be Invited to "come to
the house of the Lord at Jerusalem,
to keep the pauover unto the Lord
God of Israel.- Hezekiah wrote
letters and sent them by his
couriers, who perhaps were soldiers
of the royal bodyguard, to all parts
of the land, urging the people to
turn unto the Lord in order that
they might obtain the divine bleasings, to avoid the errors of their
fathers, to be submissive to God's
will and to be faithful in His
service. Those who carried the 104 Maple St.-Phone 262
tidings did so in the swiftest
TERtAINIX-World largest
manner known in those days and
organise:nine
termite control
they assured their hearers' of grace
and blessings. Those who turn to
God, yield to His will: obey Hia
commands. walk in His ways and
work faithfull)- for him ro•iy I,c
assured of His bountiful biennia
in any land.

the Passover properly in the first
month, they considered the wisdom
of doing so in the second month,
which was the next best thing to
do. After consulting the law on this
subject„ they agreed that they were
justified in postponing the Passover
until the priests could make the
proper ceremonial preparations and
the people could assemble from the
distant parts of the land.
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,,x,„V_ FISHING
1-1-174:Y; REPORT

ONE BIBLE, 20 VOLUMES

Six new entries were received
in the big Ledger and
Times
Fishing Contest, but only
two
of them were of sufficient
weight
to gain a spot in the leade
rship
line-up. Both of these are in
Class
B.
Beale Canon, of kturra. who
is
13 years old, takes over the leade
rship of the Class B, Sas.,
DI Vi190111
with a I pound 14 aunt
e largemouth. Canon caught the nice
base
In Cyprus (reek
fishing with a
fly rod and twang a Ry
rod Hula
Pepper. The base was into
inches
log and 8 inches in
the girth.
This fish. as the conte
st now
stands, is worth IS prisenta.
Taking the aecond place spat
in
Class B. Bass Division, Is
Ken
Cromwell, ot Murray, 16 years
of
age. He was fishing. Cyprus with
a
fly rod and the Fly Hula to
take
a 1 lb. 7,, oz. largemouth measuring 14 inches in length
and
7., inches in the girth. Crom
well
can claim 20 points for his
bass
if he stays in 2nd Place.
The other entries were all in
Class A, and reported some nice
fish, however they are not weighty
enough to top the present leaders.
Raymond Tidwell, of 503 South
Sixth, Murray, entered • 5 lb.
4 es. largemouth that lie caugh
t
on a spinner fishing at
moony
Reeves. He caught •Is other bass
weighing about 2 lb. each using
his rioting rod.
A 254 pound crappie was nette
d
by Roy W. Carver which he
entered in the L & T
contast.
The big crappie was certainly
a
slab, but not henty exiought
top the leadina contenders_ Cart.
,
Is from Fulton.
The first smallmouth bass to
be
reported this year we.e enter
ed
this week by E. L. Musty.
of
221 So 11th t . Murray He enter
ed
two. cne weighing 4 lb 5 Oz. and
the other 2 lb 12 oz. Both fish
were taken in Halley Creek
bet.
%teen 5 and 5 30 p.m Since the
Bass Divisions include both large
and anialimouth fish, the two that
are in the lead now remain

THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MUR
RAY, KENTUCKY
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History Of Brown
Trout Given By
James Heddon's Sons

length.. weighing from 5
T'M7E FP/
tO 6 Light bait casti
ng outfits, to,
Onhonsa, like the tubular
glass pal, are good sport
The usual outM
using an HCH or C
'level hue used for baso
is very satisfactory,
are best. Leiaders should
be from and the smaller
casting lures like
6 to 9 feet long, and from 6
to rnidgit digit and
m:dge,t river10 pound test excep
The
beauteous
brown
t in very runt are Topa.
trout
has come a long way since it's clear water. Then they must be
In deeper lakes brown trout are
stormy introduction into rhos coun- longer and lighter to fool thit
taken trolling with a fairly stiff
try from Germany. This was back wary feeder.
rod like the medium action
S:nee the brown trout
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in the 1880's and ardent brook
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trout fishermen
a
surfa
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feeder, the pound Mot
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line. A 3 to 4 loot
largest ones are taken
that the brown trout would
on big rayikai leader
eat
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up all their beloved brook trout. dry flies and bass bugs, especially
Use
end.'
In fact, the brown trout was oiler dark. Streamers and spinnerFishing Tip: For the most thrilfly combinations, as well
• accused of everything from
as small ling brown trout
egg apaorli also
fishing of your
eating
rake their share.
to
cannibalistic
forays
life. &lip out U!) your favorite
Spinning has proven
hole
among its own species. Deapite
deadly, late at night. You
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all this nenle-calling. the brown especially on large streams where
becau
se
of
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but because
snore distance is requi
trout ia a prune game fish.
red than wives usually
It
take a dun view
can be had with a fly rod.
never has been proven any
Smnil of night fishing. When
more lures
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like the tiny runt, tiny tad.
dangerously destructive than
larquietly approach the place wher
hep and gamby are *poten
e
ger trout of other spenies.
t, as the big one hangs
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well aa weectless spoons.
plop
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the water. This heir* the
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boinite it Keep this up until
surviving in waters where
also are
you
other
effective, e,pecially in quiter
get it near enough for the brow
(trout disappear. This has
pools
n
made it
and lakes. The rod should
to smash. then —art the hook
a valuable sport fish for
and
be 61
/
2
many
to T feet long, medium
hold
on!
waters would • be barren of
or light
trout
adorn, and the reel one with
were it not for the hardy
suf
and
fitien
t
crafty brown.
capacity like the spinpal.
CERIORAt PAM campaign leaders present
New Town, N. D. was estabThe
President risenhower
line is usually 4 to 8 pound
with a scroll at the White Hous
Biological Facts: Spawning
lished when the Garr - i Dam
time test, depending
e for his 'humanitarian service
to,
on the water, project start
and inaptring support of Amer
varies but usually come
ed to f
s from average size
icas
cereb
ral
palsied" Presenting
aut the
fish being caught, towns
the scroll are Leonard H GoiCe
October to February. Like
of Van Hook, I
rison
(midd
the and size of lure.
let, New York, United
'roods and
Cerebral Palsy board chairman,
rainbow trout, the femal
San lab.
and Roger S Firestone. cereb
e fans
raJ
palsy campaign chairman,
a gravel nest, sheds her
ntern
eggs, the
ai tonal Soim4nkoge,1
male milts simultaneously,
and
ttrata it — about 30 days
later.
little browns!
Identiftcsition: Coloration
varies
greatly voirth locality. Usual
ly, the
upper body is dark brow
n, blend,
log into lighter brown
on sides.
sack is heavily marked with
I/1
black
or brown sports, and Sides
NO
have
red, black and brown spots
. In
older fish, the under jaw
tends
to overshoot the upper jaw,
becoming slightly hooked
like the
salmon.
Range: Once native to Euro
pe,
the brown trout now is
.•5
practically
world Wide. Since the
original
planting from Herr Von Behr,
of
the German Fisheries. Socie
ty in
1889. it has been trans
planted
strecessfully in all of our
states
except the southernmost.
si
World Record: The all-hme
record which has withstood the onslaughts of nsherinen since
1888
when it was taken by W.
Muir, at
Loch Awe, ScrOlard. Is a whoo
p.
pang 391z poulater Hoot
mon!
Neturai ,Fyyds: Y
;PAW prefir -•*4
13
.);
,nsects, but a.: they gno.v
am ot
n., is a farniliar craft
larger
an Flotida
rh.-6 diet is suppkruented
and New England waters. Built
with
for cruising -racing
snails. crawfish. worms and
this boat which sleeps eight is
minrepresentative of the
nows.
modern yawl rig that, has prov
ed 'so popular for
Suitable Tackle: Fly fishe
larger sailboats. Twenty-five
rmen
years ago the schooner
have learned that biow
n trout
held sway as an ocean racing
favorite. Today, yawls
fishing is no place for
TWELFTH & POPLAR
dainty
such as Xanadu dominate the fleet
tackle. Batts action rods in
s of all major blue
9 foot
w.ster sailing events.
41,

FOR 'HUMANITARIAN SERVICE'

We Now Carry Scott-Atwater
Outboard Motors

THOU 20 BOOKS make up one Bible In
Braille, on display at the
139th annual meeting of the Amer
ican Bible society in New York.
The girl Is Pauline hodelnvit. LI.
a student at the New York Institute of the Blind. She idealises
the 120th anniversary of the
society's service to the blind. Since
1835 the society has furnished nearly half a million Scriptures
, to the blisd..throughout
the world, and sine* Its founding In
lie It has Mil'Ilitihed more
than (50,000,000 Scriptures of all kit*
. 3.
Votitraggtional)
.1
O.
:
je,

CARAVAN,FOR RO'fAtiefilIDREN

1.41.00'

*.1

All of the above reports were
turned in at Morgan and Alibi-men
.
Grocery on the Concord road
We received the first fishing
report from the Kenlake Boat
Dock this week They have been
unable to send out their reports
due to the remodeling that has
been going on at the dock

ii/41 1 1„,.,,
ILA tr.

•

•

i'You

4601tw1it5m1e 0.1

maim
PURE ICE

The "290 • series Bomber netted
limit strings to Carl L Karim
of
Chicago. 2 limits t9 caul H. Stins
on
of Manchester, Ky. The fly
rod
Hula Popper took two limits
of
bass each for W. G. Hardy
of
Louisville and Dr. W K Adair
of
Carutheriville. Ind Preston Harris
and Radford Connor of Hardin
nark limits on the fly rod popper.
W Medley of Owensboro took a
crappie limit on minnows

The Callitway Minnow Garden
said that the recent drowning
In
pew ( reek had dampened their
ml Timm trade somewhat, but that
it looked as if this weekend w
bring the traffic bark up to normal.
They reported that Lucy and Jewell
ilarkett taught 32 crappie in Cyprus
this p.ot week That Mr. Graves.
Mr. F orrest caught 45 crappie in
Cypru• Wednesday. The trio stated
that they always fish In t'ypraa
Creek until Jane for (-apple.
Dr E. F Miksicek. the "crappie
specialists" was back on the lake
from E St. Louis this past weekend
lie caught 18 crappie and 2 catfish
Sat aft
(
' 26 crappie. 2 pike, and
1 cat the ni xt day
The following reports come nom
Fisherman's On Sfop Bill Hollenbeck. of Cap.' Girerdeau. caught
50 crappie, Joe and Hershel Dunn
of Hopkinaville took 24 crappie
Paul E Fritzmeyer, of St. Louis.
.nok 18 crappie
J W Hatchetl and party took
II striped balls beneath the bridge
Bill Bollhiger and Ed More caught
bass on River Runts, and Mr
ind Mrs. John Hale used the River
toot to take 12 bass.
Jones Mason from Paducah and
liarles Mason from Hardin caught
0 crappie and 39 catfish from
round the brjdge Other reports
idicate that crappie. bass and cat
plentiful
•

A

FULL LINE ARCHERY EQUI
PMENT

Urban G. Starks & Son Hdw.

Bill Nall the manager, tells us
that the larger haas Cr,
in the
heads of coves and indicate nesti
ng
at a near dAte The 'mailer "buc
k"
bass Ii. lb i are tieing taken
on the main shore line The striped
ham are being taken in limit
strings this w eek beneath I &goer
Ferry Bridge ('ripple have move
d
to deeper 'aster, eight to ten feet
deep,

Mr Bailey fished beneath Eggner's Ferry Bride; to take 8
catfish. fishing with wornrui: the
largest weighed IP, pounds N•11
reported that heavy poundage of
cat are being taken daily with
cut bait

SEE US FOR - —
RODS • REELS
BAITS • NETS
• Thermos Jugs
• Trot Line Gear
• Tackle Boxes
• Fishing License

For Cold Drinks
and Ice Water

Drinks

Supplies

ALL KINDS
HOOKS — LINES
ICE COLD
POLES -- SINKERS
SHINERS — GOLDFISH MIN
NOWS

ss,
THU 17,000 MEMIERS of
the Cara
land purchased this miniature van Club of Great Britain and Irecaravan for the royal children, Princ
e
Charles and Princess Anne
. C. T. R. Young, foreman of the firm of
manufacturers, is shown with the
small
"hou
se
on
wheel
s" before
the presentation in London.
The caravan L9 equipped with foam
ritbbeir Mts. beds. wardrobes,
• desk and • furnished kitchen.

MORE THAN 100,000 BOA I
IRAILLRS were manufact
ured
$12,000,000 worth—and it is esti
mated that this will increaselast year—about
percent during 1955. With the
by almost 50
family boat kept on a trailer
in backyard or garage. the cruising range of the
craf
t
is
greatly increased and storage prob
eliminated. Whether your boat
lems
is
or a sailboat you can enjoy the an outboard cruiser (shown here), a runabout
beauties of all the waterway
s within driving
distance of your home.

Calloway Minnow Carden
k.,41

IRVIN
C 08 B
RESORT, Inc.
BOATS -- MOTORS -- BAIT

GAS —OIL — TACKLE — EVERYT

HING

Bring Your Friends

For Fine Food
To The IRVIN COBB
RESORT Restaurant

(Known As Hosiery Mill Lunch)
and W. F. Harris Grocery —
South Fourth Street

Goldfish

MINNOWS
Crappie & Bass Size
RED WORMS
CRUSHED ICE
Glass Crappie Poles • Cane
Poles
Hooks • Every Type Natural
and
Artificial Bait • All Priced Right
Make Your Trip
COMPLETE
by selecting your
groceries from
our shelves.

• ALL PRICED RIGHT •
Make One Stop For All Your Needs

Mirray Coal & Ice Company
SOUTH FOURTH

Headquarters For 3 Fishing Contests
Our Own — The Ledger and Tim
es

Sportsmen's Club

OUR CONTEST FEATUR
ES —
lit and 2nd prizes for bigg
est bass, biggest crappie, bigg
est
crappie string, caught on min
nows purchased from us.

RODS—REELS—POLES HOOKS LIN
E—SINKERS
Everything For Fishermen—wh
en you
Stop with Us you just* have
to make

ONE STOP FOR

LUNCH
CHOICE
BAIT
MINNOWS
SUPPLIES
ICE
40e Doz.
GAS--OIL
MORGAN & ALLBRITTON

z MILE FROM CITY LIMIT ON CON
CORD ROAD
mmMuNgkAMMENNIAgamnitgiA_
__
IINIKARRENIC
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- Social Calendar

WOMEN'S PAGE

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Jo Burkee: , Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or I 4.`.:0-W
Legion .4 tuviliary
Ilas Call .1leeting
On Tuesday F:.ening

Templeton- Thornton ,l'ou's Read

Friday, May 20
The New Concord Homemakers
Cub yvi:1 meet
th rstrs. Sam
MeCatcheon at one-thicty o'clask.
• • • •
Saturday, May 21'
Captain
•. The
Wendell
Oury
chareer car the DAR will rneet

Personals
Mr. Hari-5,. Dulaney of Atiam
;s spending a few days -. w.
his father. Mr. W. P. Dolan;
Olive Street

The Arner.can Lesti.)r. Auxiliary
.,.;•ld a call meeting at 1 e Legion
17. at
H;; me on Tuesday, M
,
..sen-thirty o+el.o.k .r. .- le even -

8:

M.rs Julius Sharpe arid M:
Della Kerth of the Beale Hi:
have returned hcene from Lou.i.,
ville where they
visited
Mrs.
Shorpes son, John McBride. Jr,
and Mrs. McBride. and daughter,
Mrs
W
T. Downey and M
Downey.

The main business rnt .ring ecrtcorned the increased rn rribership
and attendance in the functions
of the auxiliary Plans v ere made
for the sale of poppie. for, the
benefit of de abled ve:. nins on
Sieurtkay. May 28.
It wai,. anr.ounced
t it
the
spr.ng dtar.ct conferenm of the
American Legion and Auxiliary
w.11 be held at the Legi..1 Home
in Mayfield on Tuesday. May 24.
All rrembers .re urged to attend.
The auxiliary presented a gift
to ?Ars. Charles ;Rena; Jenkirs.
president. Wel() is leasnrig Murray
soon to make her 11.-sme .n

- the home "oit Mrs. W. P. Wilii..ms, Grecnecree Drive, Paris,
Tenn, at two-thirty o'clock. Those
plannirrg to attend are mired- to
call Mrs. D. F. McConnell.

CliTle _Junior
Mos. Frampton Brooks will preThe Woodman
sent her pupas in a piano recital Miss aroup will meet at four
in the Murray - College
Little o'clock at the W.O.W. Hall.
• • • •
Chapel Saturday evening at 7:30,
The creative Art Department
Everyone is invited to attend.
.• • •
•
• • •
will have a tea and display of
years work from 2 to 4
their
Monday, May 23
The Woodman Circle Juniors,
Woman's Club
o'clock at the
13 arid under wilt -rneer at oneThere will be an important House. The public is invited.
• • • •
thiity o'clock at the W.0 W. Hall called meeting of the Sigma Defor final practice for the approach- partment
of
Murray
Woinan's
imt state rally
Club at seven-tfurty o'clock.

Read Our Classifieds

-7"..

4,#

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Dixon
Murray announce the birth
a son, William Linn. weigh.
seven pounds -10 Ounces, born
the Murray Hostasta I Thursd;
May 12

PUBLIC ,N,
s
AUCII0

FRANCONIA
CHINA

Liquidation Sale Of John Deere Dealership
The Corbett Implement Co., Located at 12th and Chestnut Streets in Murray, Will
Have A Complete Dispersal Sale on The Premises
Consisting of the Following
Property, On

C•14 Oi rosier:1H C;••1*}/

MONDAY MAY 23rd
Beginning At 9A.M.

Anita (lame Templeton

Evergreens. Shrubs
and Azaleas
— Large Stock

Mr and Mrs. NI E Temp'elon
ar-t
late J M Templeton of i
Ilyersburgh Ann airier tr., IT r
C..nterville.
7,
-,•f their daughter.
bride is a graduate of DyMr Will D Thern:
M.-:.hctt With School where she
1 Mrs Joe Howe:. Ti-.
t -r.
t, k an sct.ve part in all school
Murray
to •;:es She attended
Murray
State Colleare and the Univer-ity
The marriage wa
zed
f Tennessee. at' Martin where
h.
The
M.,s 7 .n Ci r
in home econWIRICS
15th at Poplar —
479 Reverend H L H:11. taut r of the i-neMr majored
Thornton i, the grandson of
"The Best For Less"
F.
Bapt.st Church of Corinth. Mr and Mn W.:11e Downs and
r4 Mr. and Mn, Perry Thornton
" -ed
of Murray
111111=1=111111111.1PMra. Thornton
the grarld4aue-.
11He rs.a friyduate of Murray High
- of the 1.4c Mr and Nt3 J3;h -; Schoo: and was active there in
Ha.-tzr.as at Holly Springs. 11a all sehirol functor-s
The couple will make their
a7-d of Mrs J H Jahttaiwn
home on Hamilton avenue in
Murray NI: Thorneor is employed at th; Call-way Slanu -acturing

•LIWfR 5•1131-

CAPITOL

TODAY and SAT.

COM,[417

.1Irs. Richard Turk
Presents Program
For Circle Meeting

in "OUTLAW'S
SON"

CLEMSON $250 00
Wedding,Rino $125.00

PLUS Cartoon
and
Serial

Furches
JEWFLRY
414

113

•-1

STORE
Phone

The Al.ce Waters C:rtle ; f the
Wornin's Society - of
Christian
Service of the First Methodist
C....arch met
the serial hall of
i.ew educator
-al building on
nd-y May :6 at seven-th.rty
o'clock in the evening
r- Mrs
Richard Tuck presented
tb, prorrwn for the evening she
as the FAtiject of her
tnIk. -Making
'h A: 'toot Heart
She used
-;;;eural ri.f •rence Ewes:4ns
2 l --211
The r.
Ms Mary Lett:Se
, K1'7
3 ..t*,
the meet rig.
C. .A U. V15 the ti'le ;if
'17-e

153-2

ti,-sleso
M -‘

Vti.
k
,

TODAY
and SAT.

Ilk;g6srA#
IMO

•
:•

• Att ..•••••-••

111111111111

RANDOLPH

SCOTT

„
Wanted Men
°Ten

t

-tr.
For
June
i
- • .rri•t, .r-i M•

AN ADVENTURE THAT TEEMS WITH OttfrilittiKrt

"Pah.: Splincrs"
13 III lit JIAlSIlIlIlL 11111.

14 TRACTORS 9 TRACTOR PLOWS
9 TRACTOR DISK HARROWS
Several

The quiet dignity
of a desert sunrise ...
personified by a lacy spray
of pink bougain•illa blossoms
sheltered by palmetto leases
in soft tones
of &fel-green
On pure shire translucent china
framed with
lovely dusty punk border
and bands
of finest Platinum ...;
- for both formal and infoemal
table scrimp
in today's trend.
5-pc PLACE SETTING
..crilii (him' plate. $

Models and Sizes

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Complete Servicing Equipment, etc.

R.R. Adding Machine - Type Writer - Safe, etc.

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED BY PRESBYTERIAN LADIES

CORBETT IMP. CO.

Furches

Office Hours Will Be:

Thursday and Saturday .

8:30 a.m.
8:30

3

rn.

- 5:00 p.m.

- 12:00 Noon

— Phone 225 For Appointment --

Mrs. Glee Aght.• Furgenn.
preps; members.
A D. Butter-

r

tneau-

meeting to be
Mrs Genora
Kr:Over•

•

:Pas-ekall Home Is
Scene Of lleetin
.01 West blaze! Club
,

... biggest wrap-around windshield
... most powerful V-8 engines

Yes, only-Dodge Truck gives you all three most-wanted
features in one truck. With their low, sleek, modern styling,
their modern wrap-around windshield and rear window, new
Dodge trucks assure safer driving, easier handling.
Dodge Truck gives you the most powerful short-stroke
V-8's of all leading trucks. New Power-Dome V-8's with
169 to 202 hp. let you haul bigger loads and cut trip time.
,
Yet with all their new features, many popular Dodge
truck models are the lowest priced of all makes. Compare new
Dodge features . . compare delivered prices, too. Visit your
dependable Dodge truck;dealer soon.

_". THE FOF?WARO LOOK ... IN TRUCKS'

ICOCDICO

job Rated'IrFILM
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.

4th and POPLAR
A

Curtis Vandeveer, Clerk

Curran Miller, Auctioneer

JEWELRY

(

11 3 So. 4th St.—Ph. 193-J

ANNOUNCES
THE PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
of his practice at 105 No. 4th St.. Murray,
Ky., on Monday, May 9th.

-Corn Planters and Pickers

ALL SIIOP EQUIPMENT

... most modern styling
RUPERT L. STiVERS, D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist

8-2 and 3 Bottom Tractor Plows—A.B.G. 23

6 to. 8 Ft. in Width

ONLY ONE TRUCK GIVES YOU All THREE!

Wed:,- Fri.

N

(Everything Goes To The Highest Bidder)

Two guest, attending were Mrs,
Kate Meksgin and Mrs Ned Wilson v.nth the latter bee. nrrig
,r1.13CiLar y member.
Members present
wer. • Mn
Nownta
Claude Ander-on. M.
Forrea Mrs Avis Singh. ar .1 Mrs.
Make Er*,%L. all .0- Haze,. Mrs.
J ,*ept Berry „Mrs. Ea:-: Nanny
Mr,. Bryar. Ts- :ley. Mrs. Edgar
Overbty. Mrs A B Dunn, Mrs
Jedd.i
la".:11ams.
Nits
George
Cathey. Mrs . Mildred Warnett. anc:
Mrs. 0-iar,es Jeriltini:-. a.. Of

TUCA.,

at.
,
• ••• ••

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER AND

FAGE ST

Mon.,

bt

,• •

'•

PHONE 1000

ICS

IT

